
Arlington County Tenant-Landlord Commission 

Meeting notes – October 12, 2016 

Members Present:  Thomas Gibson, Catherine Burke, Michael Campbell, Kendon Krause, Kristen Clegg, 

Kirit Mookerjee, Chair, Mary Rouleau (by phone). 

Call to order -Meeting called to order at 7:34, by Chair, Kirit Mookerjee 

The following items were added to the agenda – 1. Commission Charter update 2. Rent increase -Harvey 

Hall. 

Public Comment: 

1. Alexandra Belinsky – gave a brief presentation entitled “Inconsistency of Arlington and VHDA 

Relocation Guidelines for VHDA LIHTC Projects”. Provided handout showing the differences and 

inconsistency with the VHDA and County’s Relocation guidelines.  He pointed out that VHDA 

guidelines were updated in 2015 and in contrast the County guidelines are very generic, County 

should take into account VHDA guidelines for LITC deals and should be updated to mirror VHDA 

guidelines. Commissioner Gibson stated that which-ever guideline is more restrictive should 

apply depending upon the project. VHDA and County guidelines are not the same, possibly 

because the County’s guidelines are broader to include more than just LITC credit projects and 

also, there may be additional funding sources.  Commissioner Gibson offered to look at the 

guidelines, will consult with VHDA about their guidelines and report back to the Commission. 

Chair - Staff was requested to provide more information on VHDA loans.  

Correction to the minutes – Michael Campbell to be added to TAF meeting. 

Motion to approve minutes as written by Catherine Burke, second - Kendon Kruse. 

1. Dennis Jaffe – expressed concern about problems at the Sheldon Apartments. There continues to 

be confusion among residents because of improper communication on ongoing issues such as  

the new billing system. He cited frequent staff turnover and a lack of understanding by new staff 

of new policies as a problem. Suggested that there may be value in investigating staff longevity at 

nonprofits housing developments and the effect of this on residents. AHC needs more staff 

stability. Dennis Jaffe was asked what role BRAVO is taking with regard to organizing tenants to 

take responsibility for pest control and security. He reported that a security committee was 

formed with a diverse group of residents. With regard to housekeeping, Virginia Cooperative 

Extension was brought in to provide “training” on good housekeeping practices, this is ongoing. 

Commissioner Rouleau requested an update on the issues of – security, utility billing and pest 

control since the last meeting. Celia Slater, AHC – responded that Eric Timar, County staff will 

attend October meeting to give explanation of the utility billing. On the safety issue – a new 360 

camera has been installed and a security guard is in place on the weekends. The security 

committee met and expressed satisfaction that security issues are under control. Pest Control – 

new company is working well with a rotation system in place once a month.  

 



AHC, Inc. Shelton Apartment update -Celia Slater— experienced AHC staff has been promoted to Property 

Manager at the Sheldon.  

Utility change over proposed in October is delayed and should be in place by November 1st when notices 

will be sent to residents indicating that utilities – water and sewer will be added back into the rents.  No 

one is making payments to utilities presently. Utility allowances are determined by HUD, usually at the 

beginning of projects. Residents will be informed that with renewed leases, there will be changes in their 

rent amount to reflect the utilities. With renewal everyone will be on the same track.  

Commissioner Clegg suggested that AHC emphasize to residents the fact that they experienced a savings, 

for the period for which no utilities were charged. Commissioner Gibson questioned the length of time 

that the issue of utility billing was taking place and that this is worse for the tenants. How can the 

Commission help AHC to fix the problem? AHC staff indicated that Eric Timar from the County will be at 

the next meeting to explain the problem. Dennis Jaffe – recommended to AHC that there be a series of 

small meetings and even one-on-one meetings with residents to dissolve agitation prior to next tenant 

meeting.  

Commissioner Rouleau commented that it may be useful if a Commissioner could attend the next tenant 

meeting on October 25. Commissioners Krause, Gibson and possibly Campbell offered to attend.  

Commissioner Rouleau expressed concern that if there are language needs that, this be appropriately 

addressed. AHC indicated that meeting notices are translated in Spanish and will address other language 

needs as necessary. Ms. Slater suggested that having examples of what is typical at other complexes may 

be good to provide so that residents could better understand utility costs.  

Chair Mookerjeer raised the issue brought by Saul Reyes of Bugata about residents having concern about 

rent increases at Harvey Hall. Catherine Bucknam of AHC confirmed this and explained that an error had 

been made by a new Manager on site and was complicated by a glitch in the electronic recording system. 

Generally, rent increases can range from 1.6% - 5%. It was a mistake that has been resolved.  

Chair, Mookerjeer commented that both instances appeared to be affected by poor communication to 

the residents; complicated issues that may not be understood by all. Commissioner Campbell expressed 

the view that he felt AHC was being attentive to the problems with appropriate solutions.  

Westover update – Chair, Mookerjeer referred Commissioners to APAH’s handout Fisher House II- 

Frequently Asked Questions. Hector Mercado informed the meeting that APA plans to issue resident   

surveys during October to November; by December there should be an information item to the 

Commission on the project; the Relocation Plan maybe in January. Alexandr Belinski expressed concern 

about residents being informed in advance to minimize displacement. 

Staff Report /Calls report  

Commissioner Gibson raised questions about the calls report and suggested that the report provide 

monthly comparisons, and perhaps the calls should be tabulated by apartment complexes in order to 

better see trends and patterns. Hector offered an explanation of the data base and what calls are 

recorded. Several Commissioners weighed-in on the calls report and how to improve it. Commission 

Gibson offered to develop a draft spreadsheet, which he will share with the Commission at the next 

meeting.  



 

 

New Business 

Commission Work Plan – Chair, Mookerjee suggested that Commissioners give some thought to meeting 

topics and activities for subsequent meetings. Commissioner Gibson suggested that each Commissioner 

should attend or participate in at least one community meeting and report to the Commission. 

Commissioner Rouleau agreed, suggested that given the large percentage of renters in the County, the 

County should do more outreach to tenants - newspaper, bill inserts; should communicate what 

resources are available to them. Need to re-establish relationship with Code Enforcement to get overall 

picture of complaints.  The question of mediation as a service and what the County is doing about 

providing this service was raised. Staff advised the Commission that this service will not be continued by 

the County. 

Chair, Mookerjee reported on his meeting with Katie Cristol. It was suggested that the Commission 

provide feedback on relocation plans, which ones are good or bad.  There was discussion among 

Commissioners on how best to get follow up from developers on the progress on relocation plans. It was 

suggested that this be a formalized process, perhaps using a boiler-plate type document maybe a 

checklist; also a time frame such as six months, depending upon the process. This will allow the 

Commission to be informed when there may be problems or issues or if major changes were to occur. 

Commissioner Krause, offered to look at the guidelines with regard to tracking relocation plans and will 

report to the Commission on suggested changes.  

Dennis Jaffe – mentioned complaints about the manager at Clarendon Courts. 

Meeting change - next meeting is November 2 

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m.  
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